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[Boox I.

,& ,) it signifies That produces much fire. (TV, forth with fire; but which when used for proin that art.) . See also {..~Also A maker ducingfirefor a useful purpose, yield no fire at
all: whence one says to him who has no ground
of sel such as are called tl.UlI [pl. of .3J].
of pretension to respect or honour, nor parent(S.) -And a subst. signifying The blossom of
age, genealogy, or pedigree, of a sound quality,
plant before thy open: (TA:) or the extremities
of fr~ , juicy, plants: (1 :) or the extremitia, lii ;.Ji .; 1
t+[lit. Tlry two pieces of stick, or
consisting offresh, juicy, aes, of plants: (TA:) wood, for producing fire pertain to the trees tlhat
or soft, or tender, sucAe Orsosts,
or
of [the species hae soft and weak branches, &c.]. (TA.)
of ltfoil, or cloe,r, called] aAi.
: (Az, [g,
TA:) of the dial. of El-'IrrL: n. un. V_l,d.
(TA.)

L srJlI

,

aor.

and :, [or the former

.1. A stone from which one striksfire; only accord. to the Mgh., as will be seen by
(A 9, ., A, K;) and so VCls.
what follows,] inf. . Jn. , (S, Mqb,) is from
(T, S, ].) ;;1.1, (S,) [or] it signifies the same as 'Pj
See also ls.i, last sentence.

5ti:

: (Msb:) [which latter
alu:_and ee also 5i, in two ~lI1, in£ n. ,j
places.._
- .
,i j :i; L [This is water of phrase is afterwards mentioned in the S, but unsee

explained: the meaning is, I measured the thing;
which the ladou ill not d~]
lep is said in
computed, or determiued, its quantity, measure,
describing such [water] as is little in quantity.
size, bulk, proportion, extent, amount, suM,
(A, TA.)
limit or limits, or number:] .. JI t#j. signifies
L&~LJ [.A cankr-rm ;] the worm (Lth, S, he computed, or determined, or computed by conMgh, L, V) tat canker, or corrodes, trees and jecture, the quantity, measure, size, bulk, proteeth: (Lth,- Mgh, ° L, TA:) [coll. gen. n. portion, extent, amount, sum, or number, of the
'CU; occurring in the ] in art. .. , &e :] thing, (
,) in order that he might know how
much
it
twas.
(IItt.) It is said in a trad., 11i
pl.
(L) One ays, .I"l
d
~
di tw3thU jlI
, and W ...J;
(.,

5t,.

Ctil

[The canker

ormu hae quickly come into

his teth]. (L)

Ail: see ioJ, in three places.
~ta:

see 1, in the middle of the paragraph.

ti4

[A couching-endl; called thus, and

' P11
i

i,

in the present day. -

Also], (if,

and so in some copies of the S,) and t
,
(A, TA, and so in other copies of the ,) and
' t.;,
and t 'ili, (IF,) The thing ($, A, O)

of iron (A, g) with which one strie fire. (S,
A, 15.)
And the first, A ladkle; ($, A, ] ;) as
also V
-L..(A.) V'C.4.Jl
aJ'J6 L, p "

M
~b;-)
or I3J
i
S'U.1;, with kesr to the
; (Mgh, Mb ;*) for l,.JLi,
with damm, is
1
wrong; (Mgh;) and Ks. say, that you say
#SJlz p,O aor. #jil, with kesr, and that he
had not heard any other aor.: (TA:) the meaning of the trad. is, [Whun the new moon (of
Rama.din) is hidden~from you by a cloud or mist,
or if it be so hidden,] compute ye (Vt 1
) the
nu~mber of the days to it, (Mgh, Msb,) and so
complete 8harbin, making it thirty days: (S,Mgh,0 Msb:) or, as some say, compute ye
(lj')
tlhe mnamnions of the moon, and its coure
in them [to it, i.e., to the new moon]. (M.b.)

[The ladlb will bring to thee what is in the bottom See also 5..-.[Hence, app., the saying,] j.,l
,;r l.
See thlwu and hno,w thy rank, or
threoaf - a prov., meaning, that to which thou
art blind will become apparent, or manifest, to estimation, among us. (AO.)Hence also,]
thee. (A.)
,JJ J.
dr I.
1J3J LC [Sur., vi. l91,and other
places,
meaning,
And tmey ave not estimated
at..A: see the next preceding paragraph, in
God
wvith
the
edstination
that is due to Him: or]
three places.
and twey hava not mnagnied, or honoured, God,
ii.joA J . Horse
Il
tAat are lean, lank, or with the magnifying, or honouring, that is due to
lender; as though made slender [like tJw arrons Hinim: (, ]:) for j.; signifies [also] a magtermed C1J: see 2]. (TA.)
nfiying, or honouring: (J :) or have not assigned
to God the attributes that are due to Him:
Ja
' e-I tAn eye that is sunk or depressed (Lth:) or have not known
wvhat God is in reality.
[so as to be like the
: see 1, last signi(El-Bazaar.)--.[.S, ,I[X.~
Jl, aor. [: and] ;,
fication]. (TA.) And L.
.
t orses
(L,) inf. n. ;,'; (L,I ;) and a 'y jJ; (L;) Hle
whose eyes are unk or depresed. (TA.)
measured tlu thing by the thing: (L, S:*) and
dJU.
Pei; he measured it by it measure:
t ,: e e
.

.~ .,J3,
(L, I,)and,,,,J Jl,(L,) aor., (L,
J,) and :,(L,) in£ n. ;'; (L, ;) [and V.,. ;J
He thought pOAn the thing, or affair, (L,) and ossidered itl end, ui,, or r~e , (L, I,)and measured, or compared, one part of it with another;
(L;) he mea~sred it, comparedone part of it mit
another, considered it, and thought upon it. (L.)

See also 2._- ;, ,!
.

4

;3i, (, ,.;)

in£. n.

;3, (S,) I made th garmet according to hki
measure; adapted it to his mea,ure:
r) (m,
[and ,, 11
£,;i app. signifies I made the
thing according to his, or its, mear ; proportioned, or adapted, the thing to him, or it; for
A.Uo, by which it is explained in the TA, seems
to be, as IbrD thinks, a mistake for :,
:]
and s&a 1 tjJ3 signifies, in like manner, he made
the thing by measure, or according to a meamsure;
or proportionedit; syn. , j
_..: (If :) the
primary meaning of
%Z is the making a thing
according to thu measure of another thing. (Bd.
xv. 60.) _ [Hence,]
'lU '
;'.I, aor.,
and , inf. n. ;. and j4, (i,) or the latter is a
simple subst., (Lh,Mab,) and e .; ( $ [unles
this be a simple subst.] ;) and l' .',
(V,)
[which is more common,] inf. n. .. i.; (TA;)
and ,; (4 ;) [God decreed, appointed, ordained,
or decided, that againt him; andfor him, or to
him ; accord. to an explanation of ;J.J in the :
or decreed, &c., t/at against himn; and for Aim,
or to him; adapting it to hit partiularcas;
accord. to an explanation of ;JJ by Lth, and of
.J.# and ;j. in the S, and of ;, in the M,b:
see A, below.] You say also ,;
d4 A;
:b
[God decred, &c.,for him,good] (g.)...Aso,
iJ, (4,) aor., and ;, inf. n. .;, (TA,) He
[God] ditributed, divided, or apport/oned~
[as
though by measure,] sustenance, or the means of
subsistence. (4, TA. In the CS, the verb is
J.)
Hence, say some, the appellation of ii
4iWI, [in the Sur, ch. xcvii.,) as being The
night wlerein the mean of subsistence are apportioned. (TA.) See alsoj', below. - Also,
aor.
and. , but the former is that which is
adopted by the seven readers [of the .Kur-dnj,
and is the more chaste, (Msb,) He (God)
straitened, or rendered scanty, [as thoughj He
measured and limited,] the means of subsistence:
(Bd, xiii. 26, and other places; and Msb:) and
de> svJa ;4,
;~.ss, c[seq 1gur, lxv. 7,] in. n..i,
.n.
his
means of subsistence were straitened to him; like
. j
4, ~~~~A
-- ,--..
F'. (s, TA.) You say ,oJ: 4,s j.d, aor. -

and , (L, TA,) inf. nx. ;J, (iC,) and
d
ij.J; (Lh., TA;) and t;;,
inf. n. u ;; (0;)
He rendered the thing strait, or distressing, to
him (Lb, f,* TA.) And .Je. U,1'
Rs,e
scanted
his
household,
or
was
niggardly
or
par(, g, art. .eJ:) and
-O
, em i he
t'.,, applied to broth: ee
meaured, or compared, the two things, or cases, simonious towards tihm, in e~xnditure; likep.
ich, ~hon hoT
resnhaving sot, wneak, branches, together; syn. jUL; (i, art.
.J;) and so (s.) It is said in thc .kur, [xxi. 87,] OI'
i
which, when the wind put them in motion, blaze L
fj.
(L, art. v.3.)--[Hence, app.,] 4Lc 1 ;; ;C And he thought that we would not

5LsC
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